HELPING HANDS CENTER
FOURTH ANNIVERSARY

Helping Hands Community Service Center and Office, now at 474 Eddy Street, is celebrating their Fourth Anniversary.
The Helping Hands is a project of the Orthodox Episcopal Churches of God, and has served the gay community of San Francisco for four years now as a social service agency, and before that, for four years as a street ministry, operating out of the Church office at 26 Seventh Street.

Helping Hands has had two locations, 225 Turk and the current address. The Center has had the same director for all four years, the Reverend Raymond Broshears. The Center has a Drug Prevention and Education Project and as well, has a special outreach project to the elderly and physically disabled peoples. Due to limited funds, the Drop-in socials were discontinued after the move to the Eddy Street offices. Helping Hands has presented for the past four years, variety shows at the Ft. Miley Veterans Hospital each Christmas, and each Thanksgiving (with 75 exception) have a special dinner for those who are disabled or ill and cannot get out. And as well, have had a Christmas Dinner for shut-ins and homeless gaypeople each of the last four years.

Helping Hands is a member of the SF Coordinating Council on Drug Abuse; has a seat on the Central City Project Headstart Program; a member of the Tenderloin Citizens Council; and is the home of the Downtown-Polk Police Community Relations Council.

Over 400 persons have obtained release from jail due to the assistance of Helping Hands in the past four years, and at least 1,900 have obtained some type of employment through Helping Hands. The program exists on donations entirely.

200 YEARS OF GAY OPPRESSION

This being the year of the Bicentennial Gay people must be made aware that we have had 200 Years of Oppression. Let us use the Spirit of '76 and end that oppression!

BUS LOAD OF GAY DEMOCRATS ARE GREETED BY REV. RAY BROSHOEARS, AS THEY ARRIVED TO CAMPAIGN FOR MOSCONE.
Pat Rocco, Howard Fox, Morris Kight and a host of Los Angeles gay's came north to help elect Moscone Mayor.
Although many gays now are wondering if the election of Moscone was a good-trip for gay people, it was a wonderful show of gay brotherly love and concern from our Los Angeles' bretheren.
The Stonewall Democratic Club will host all other gay Democratic Clubs at the February California Democratic Council Convention in Los Angeles.
Morris Kight, Club proxy, told the CRUSADER that the Stonewall Democratic Club will host a hospitality suite for the gay delegates from San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego, and other points. The purpose he said, is to bring about unity on certain points, in order to present a strong gay rights plank.

LOS ANGELES' STONEWALL DEMOCRATS
Moscone Backs Down on Police Commission Appointment to Gays!

GEORGE MOSCONO, CHOICE OF TOLTEK GAYS, BACKS DOWN YEAR LONG CAMPAIGN PROMISES OF APPOINTMENT OF GAY PERSON TO THE POLICE COMMISSION... OUTRAGE EXPRESSED BY ACTIVISTS! Despite his year long promise of a gay person on the police commission, Mayor Moscone backed down, with the excuse, "I couldn't find a gay qualified"!

Several gay persons expressed unhappiness, but, said nothing harsh about Moscone, as they hoped some of the spots (meaning, other appointments) yet to be divided by the new Mayor.

OUTRAGE AS MAYOR SEEKS TO OUT THIRD WORLD WORKERS FROM THE MAYOR'S OFFICE ON MANPOWER... Mayor Moscone got himself in a bit deeper, as he asked the black, latino, chinese, and "gay" people to top-security posts. He is also in favor of the "ring"!

Among those third world employees is a gay person both black and chinese.

Moscone seeks to fill these spots with his political campaign workers... something called, "paddling the payroll"!

Already, several members of the Alice B. Toklas Democratic Club are on the payroll. Duke Smith works for the Maritime Club. Mike Mendelson is the attorney general. Dodge Smith works for the Maritime Club. Duke Smith works for the Maritime Club.
GAME CRISTAL...The battle....JOKER (may-be?)

...on a doll's head, get one with a dampen, handle on it...?

...McM a¿ten.wan &...en. Loven...le ¿¿ Selma} an.ound to clean up the...

....you wouldn't even make a good n.e¿n.led bean.

....than town...uAt ¿uneven.

....you wenene not Ao "klAAy" with that tentlany nag ^

....mighty ¿Ine. Ea Ay panklng acnoAA the Atneet. ^

....Onlglnal Joe'A....The Steakeny...and the...CLUB on O'Fannell Street waA a AmAAh and Ao waA...

....ple who Aclli hlA Aole ¿on $2S eveny two weekA , ¿on dnlnklng could take up a collection Ao you wouldn't have...

....be cane¿ul what you Aay anound Mancella,  on It juAt might wind up In the wnong kind o¿ pnlnt.

....With MancuA aA Edlton? Well my deanA,  l¿ MancuA collectA money and doeA nothing, aA uAual, he tunn Into a Apectacle and will neven come betten have a big Ata¿¿ to do the wonk, ¿on he the pneAA. MancuA playA a good game, AometlmeA Empenon lAn't Immune ¿nom that.

....cut themAelvcA and ¿Ind out theln blood lAn't

....blue a¿ten all, only REV, juAt like evenyone Could It be golden?

....What'A thlA? Anothen gay nag? lA It tnue???

....Jackson'S new locatx.on at U S Jones can Ay ¿on.

....Really do love you "jawA"... you have a...

....FLASH IN THE PAN....MancuA haA ¿ound a

....Love the decon at the GANGWAY..It'A

....mu6t be getting to the FAT ONE, the ...

....Mike Coster, associate...
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....Jimmy Carter, former governor of Georg...

....Jimmy who? That derivative question was often asked in Georgia when the peanut farmer first ran for governor in 1966. But not when it was made on his third try, in 1970.
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**Gays Give Christmas Party for Old Folks**

Shorty before Christmas, the HELPING HANDS SERVICES gave their annual Christmas party. It was held at the Odd Fellows Building, 26 Seventh Street, and it was a most heartwarming affair. The members of the San Francisco Police Community Relations unit provided some of the food, and the rest was served by the HOMEROS and Office Ray Carlson. Former Police Sgt. Elliott Blackstone was on hand to help out also.

Eliot along with the Rev. Ray Broshes had begun the Christmas Dinners for the elderly back in 1969. This year, the party was held on December 22nd. The evening was decorated with a red and white theme, and the atmosphere was festive.

**THE GAL CRUSADER**

The GAY CRUSADER is a monthly publication that aims to promote equality and rights for the LGBTQ+ community. It covers various topics related to the gay community and their issues. This particular issue features articles on the annual Christmas party organized by the HELPING HANDS SERVICES, where attendees enjoyed food and music provided by the police and community members.

The article also highlights the contributions of former Police Sgt. Elliott Blackstone, who was on hand to help out with the event. The party was a heartwarming affair, with the help of the San Francisco Police Community Relations unit, who provided some of the food, and the rest was served by the HOMEROS and Office Ray Carlson. The atmosphere was decorated with a red and white theme, and the event was held at the Odd Fellows Building, 26 Seventh Street.

The article also emphasizes the importance of community engagement and support, especially for the elderly. The annual Christmas Dinners for the elderly was organized by the HELPING HANDS SERVICES, and the event was held at the Odd Fellows Building, 26 Seventh Street. The event was a heartwarming affair, with food and music provided by the police and community members.

**The Mockingbirds Are Singing**

The Mockingbirds are a drag troupe that performs at various venues in San Francisco. They are known for their drag performances, which often feature a mix of comedy, cabaret, and musical numbers. The article highlights the performers of the Mockingbirds and their contributions to the LGBTQ+ community. The performers are known for their entertaining and engaging shows, which often involve drag performances, musical numbers, and comedic acts.

**THE Mockingbird Sings**

The Mockingbird Sings is a section of the GAY CRUSADER that features drag performances and events. The article highlights the Mockingbirds' upcoming performance, which is scheduled for the next weekend. The Mockingbirds are known for their entertaining and engaging shows, which often involve drag performances, musical numbers, and comedic acts. The article also highlights the performers' contributions to the LGBTQ+ community.

**In Your Creative Design**

The In Your Creative Design section features a monthly column that highlights the art and design of the community. The article features a variety of art and design pieces, which are showcased in the form of images and text. The section aims to promote the creativity and talent of the community, and it features a variety of art and design pieces, which are showcased in the form of images and text. The section aims to promote the creativity and talent of the community, and it features a variety of art and design pieces, which are showcased in the form of images and text.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

For the umpteenth time, I’m handing in a column, FORUM newspaper ...that was the first, and HOUSE of Harmony, Bob Reed, Tammy Lynn, Thumper, Hodgson, Mother Donna-Mae, Lennie Lynn, Pauly. Four years is a long time to write, but, doesn’t "old the pants on the side into live".

LA CASA DE SAN JOSE EMPIRE, request the presence of..."get Me There". I have lived in a hotel and felt that Peavy should pay for his costs. Truth in Advertising was held at the Bellows. Eachdo.".... RUMOR HAS IT, THAT SKIP SKIPPED...the show, taking his everything including the carpet which wasn’t cleaned. How would you keep your feet warm now? Also, good ole days at the FANTASY...FLAME? When you were known as Chuck Monro...Zane, which resulted in the gross misrepresentation of three bars and the APOLLO HEALTH CLUB next door, proceeded to go to the Helping Hand Service. Mr. Circus Circus II.
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...National Cops continued from page 4...

by the established National Police Force* at the "top". The "pincers" will close when the government surrenders to the mobs, "in order to prevent further violence", while simultaneously centralizing police power, to restore law and order.

This technique of "conquest" has been successfully used (watch Portugal, Italy, Spain) in recent years.

The Federal government is to use centralized police to confiscate all privately owned guns. Project Safer California has made the confiscation of guns a top priority and has used quite effectively, people in the "peace movement", their "dupes" in helping to bring about the confiscation of guns.

The National Police is one way, through regional government, to bring about an end to dissent in America today.

At the moment, San Francisco is involved in regional government planning. Regional governments are NOT ELECTED and are not responsible to the people. Supervisor Dianne Feinstein, Mayor George Moscone, Sheriff Richard Hargis, Supervisor Robert Gonzales, all are advocates of Regional Government.

BAY AREA REGIONAL GOVERNMENT programs call for the following to be completed within the next five years:

1. To seek State enactment of permissive legislation authorizing FIVE REGIONAL HOME RULE OPTIONS: Multi-County Consolidation, eliminating all County officers...CITY COUNTY merger, eliminate all city and county officials...MODERNIZED COUNTY (like Dade County Florida), Multi-Purpose Regional Service Corporation and Conversion into General Purpose GOVERNMENT.

2. Creation of broadly representative permanent State Advisory Committee on inter-governmental relations to PROBE ON A CONTINUING BASIS the structure, function, finance, and relationships of governmental levels in the State.

In Texas, State Legislator A.J. Korioth of Farmers Branch, has filed suit to stop expenditures of $3.4 million in state funds to assist Regional Planning Commissions and Councils of Governments. Representative Korioth contends that REGIONAL PLANNING is UNCONSTITUTIONAL, and must be stopped. 1984...Big Brother NOW!

RICHARD Male ELMON Models

Clean Cut
Well Groomed
Masculine

When you're in the need of "Someone special" and second best won't do BE PARTICULAR--WE ARE

Our models screened for your security and peace of mind

Always 20 or more to select from

* Advertising
* Social Companions
* Photography
* Fashion

JOE...Just one of the bright young men in the new feature, "RCA Country", now playing at the ROY WILL Cinema & Arcade.

JOE is a RICHARD ELMON MODEL... (415) 863-2434

5 WYATT SOUTHERN STREET
SANTA CLARA, CA. 95050

PHONE (415) 863-2434

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

WANTON ADZ

MODEL...Green eyed jock...24...extremely handsome...tanned...smooth...and super super defined..........DAVID at 928-1646 bid nine

MODEL...Hot rod mechanic...22...tall...dark...and handsome...tight and smooth...out-on-R....

.....................BILL at 665-2757

HELP NEEDED....Center & Office assistance new arrivals to town needs job listings...call us....771-3366

ROOMS FOR RENT.....low and clean in the heart of the action, the Tenderloin...see the new Kinney and you'll move right in...410 Eddy St.

AD SALES MAN NEEDED FOR THIS PAPER...771-3367

TOM COX model 474-5043
From the Producer of “SEVEN IN A BARN” and “TUESDAY MORNING WORKOUT”

VITRUVIAN PRODUCTIONS present.....

J. BRIAN’S

RAW-
COUNTRY

A Two Hour Blockbuster!

PRESENTING
J. Brian’s All Male “GOLDEN BOYS” Cast
STARRING
RON MILES – DANE TREMMELL
WARREN EDWARDS – RUSTY ADAMS
WITH
STEVE BOYD – SCOTT LARSON
SKIP SHEPPARD
BRIAN DELANEY – HUGH DAVIDSON
GARY YOUNG and JOE FREE

Written, Produced and Directed by J. BRIAN
Photography by J. BRIAN and JIM MAC

Filmed in the forests of Northern California
In Eastman Color.

HOT...RAW NAKED ACTION!!
ALL MALE ADULTS ONLY!

the nob hill cinema & arcade
SEVEN-TWENTY-NINE BUSH ST. (AT POWELL)

J. Brian’s “RAW COUNTY” is available in 8mm for home viewing....
Write FALCON–P.O. Box 750–San Francisco, California 94101 — Enclosed $2.00 for Catalogs. You must state you are over 21 years of age.